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rofessionali Nusiness Olin6s.
11—).R. It It. WIESTLING most respect•daily tenders his professional services to the citizens
of ntingdonand vicinity.

Office thatof the late Dr. Snare. melll3-Iy*

TVt. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Riming permanently loaded at Huntingdon, offers

his professional services to the community.
Office, the mime as that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on Hillstreet. ap10,1866

tut3;)R. JOHN ,MeOULLOCH, offers his
profeeolonal services to Om dawns of Huntingdon

vicinity. Ogles *aHill street, on*door cant of good's

iDnig Ettore. Aug.', '65.

'D ALLISON MILLER,
DEYTIST,

Ifesremoved to the Brick Row opposite the Court Muse
April 13,1858.

J. GREENE,IDENTIST.•

Hike removed to Leister'e New
Still street. Huntingdon.

July 31, 1867.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

The undersigned respectfully Informs the citizens of
Huntingdon county and the traveling public generally
that he has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of Hill and Charles street. in the borough of Hun-
tingdon. and he is prepared toaccommodate all nho may
favor him with acall-, Willbe pleased to receive a 'ther-
m! share of public patronage.

AUGUITUS LETTERMAN.
-.Tally 31, '6I-tr.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAN,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Promptattention given to all legal business entrusted

tte'llis care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' Lairs against
theGovernment collected withoutdelay. sel2'6B

itaEURTEIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

'Office on Hill street. HUNTINGDON, PA.
'Prompt attention will be given to tbo prosecution of

'the claims of soldiers sad soldiors' heirs, against the Gov-
,ornmout. au22,1866

A GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

PENSIONS.
All vvho may have any claims against the Government

'for Bounty, Back Pay and Ponsiona,can have theirclaime
promptly collected by applying either in person or by lot-
‘tor to '" • •

W. 11. WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATLAW

HUNTINGDON, PAaug12,1863

TT ALLEN LOVELL,
Ix •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lIIINTINCIDGN, PA. , • -

Prompt attention will be given to an legal businessem
'trusted to hie care. Military, and other claims of -sal.
diers and their heirs against the State or Government
collected without delay.

OFFICE-1n the Brick Row, opposite the Court Holm
jan.1.1867

E73=331 =I

'rho name of this firm has been chang-
ed from SCoTT & BROWN, to

SCOTT,,BROWN & BAILEY,
under -which name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATIORNZYSAT ;LAW, 1177.117211V0D0N, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofsoldiers and soldiers' heirs

-against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 180.tf.

.Nuntingbon Nusiittss pirtetar,p.
[Theft/towing Cards are published gratuitously. Ner-

ichants and business mengenerally who advertise liberally
en the columns ofTHE GLOBEfor six months or longer, will
have their Cards inserted here during the continuance of
their advertisement. Otherwise, special Business Cards
sealed at the usual rates ]

TIR. Wlll.BREWSTER, DieCouncil-
s-1.7 town. [Cures by Ellctropathy.]

-10, M. GREENE, Dealer in Musio,tnu-
j3.81=1 Instruments, Sewing Machines, in Leister's

new building, (eecund floor.)

IWM. LEWIS; Dealer io Books, Sta-
tionery anitindaal Inetrtnnonts, corner of the

•Dlamond. _ _

"AXT B. ZEIGLER, Dealer in Ladies
• and Children'a Furnishing Goods, opposite the

'irst National Bank.

P. RUDOLPH, Dealer in Ladies
sand Goats' FunkMingGood', opposite Lower.

mew ullang

fIEO. F. MARSH,
,ur MerchantTailor, opposite, Lewis' Book Store

••11- GREENBERG,
. :Derai:lt Tailor, in the Diamond

Ar'CAHA.N & SON, proprietors of
J_ Jut:data Steam Pearl Mill, West Emattageksa.

jM.GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
• Marble Manufacturers, 31iffiln street, near the Lu-

eran church.

W. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental 31arldo Manufacturer.

JAMES HIGGENS. Maitilfacturor of
Furniture and Cdbinet Ware, Huntingdon, Pa.

T M. WISE, Manufacturer of Furni-
oel ture, &c., Huntingdon. Undertaking attended to

W-HARTON& MAGUIRE, Whole-
sale and retail dealers in foreign and domestic

Slardware, Cutlery,Sc., Reiiraod Street, Iluntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
-Rochein hardware, Cutlery, (Wilts, Oils, au,, Hunt

ingdon, Pa.

(1 H. MILLER & SON,Dealers in all
J. kinds of line Leather, Findings, &c., &c., near the

Presbyterian church,

WM. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
Phoes,in tits Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

JOHN H. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
Boots, Shoes, hosiery, Confectionery, 11.1rutingilen.

GEO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
Shoes, aniters ; &c., Huntingdon.

A L. LEWIS, Wholesale and retail
Merchant, Leleter's New Building,

TOHNSTON & VTATTSON, Morell-o eats, Main at., east of Wa.sbiagtou Ilotel,lluutingden

fIIJAMBR & BRO, Retail Men.
ILA chants, IVaehington et., near tho Ail, Huntingdon.

ZYENTER, Deal6.r in Groceries and
'Provisions of all kinds, Huntingdon,Pa.

M. MA.RCH. & BRO.
Dealers in Dry hoods, queensware, hardware,Boots, Shoes, ,tic.

CUNNINGHAM &
Bleychants, Iluntingdon, Pa.

•IT ROMAN, -

_LI,- Dealer in Ready Nada Clothing, Hats and Cap..

P. GWIN,
4 _a_j. Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensyure, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c. Huntingdon.

Q E. HENRY & CO., Wilole=le and
L• Retail Dealers in pri Nods, Orocerlek,'llardwaro,onserare, andProyibion9 ofall kinds, Ituntingdon.

For neat JOB PRINTING, cell atthe "GLone Jett Peismo Option," at Hurt
tingdon, Pa

riI.IIE BEST QUALITY Off' FRESH*I_ 4Am:IU:Gat CUNNINFILIN& CARMOYS.

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers
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FIXED FACTS INDELIBLY

PRESSED will always triumph over simple as-
sertions.

Thus it le that this community gives testimony in fa
vor of the wellknown establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
illitagauErir I'AM/02D

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.
Whilst it is not his purpose todeceive the public by

clamoring "low pliant and better spode" than ether
dealers, he simply Invitee all who wish topurchase in his
line of basiness to call and satisfy themselves that with
hima patron once gained is novor lost, that is, "theproof
of the pudding is In the tasting of it."

He has justreceived his winter supply of

anOT NAOS contmc s ,
FOR MEN AND IMF&

Helms also a large assortment of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats, Calls Gents' Forllishingloods
of every description, and made up from the beatmaterial.

Always on hand the finest quality of American, Eng.
fish and French CLOTHS. CASSIMERES and VBATINGB,
which are made up to ordn by good, linenlenccd work-
men, ina manner the most tad& yible and endurable.

No eastern city can afford a better or more varied style
of goods than can ha found inmy selection.

11. GREEN BERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 13, 1807. Merchant Tailor.

GREAT OPENING

PALL AND IVINTBR GOODS,
=1

kMAAIMBMIP

JOSEPHMARCH & BRO.,
COFFEE RUN, PENN'A

Tim subscribers bare received a new and complete as.
sorted stock of

DV
Including a largo and varied aseortmrut or LADIES
DRESS000Dd, of the latest styles uud fashions. Also

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
FISH, SALT, BACON,

and all other articles usually kept in a well conducted
store, all of which nre offered as cheap an at any other es-
tablishment in thissoction of country.

Country Produce When in exchange for goods
Thankful for former patronage, we hereby extend nu

invitation to our Trough Creek Rhoads and the public
generally fora renewal of the name, pranu•iug by a close
attention tobusiness and the wawa of customers, tofully
merit it.

JOE. MARCIE & BRO

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
-snEmpzumpt.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
PRE undersigned offers for the ili-a spretion nod purchase of customers nlarge and as.
sorted stuck of Ca °series, Provisions. .fee. Ito feels antis
fled they cad hoaccomnisted with nnylliing inhis lino.
His prima are low, and We stock fresh and good. lle
keeps the best of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c;
ALSO— •

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
AndNOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS.
WARE, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale et reasonable prices.
itir Lila store is on Dill street, nearly opposite the

flank, and in the room formerly occupied by D. Grove.
Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
Efunting&m, Oct. 8,1867

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

so ptevalent,or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, wad captured its Fashionable Female attire?
One moment's calm reflection will surely serve to change
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they bad for a time served to hide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can youerr in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to callat the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all time: to furnish you with
sucharticled ofdress as youmaydesire. Urge your lath,
ere, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to melt
the same store. They can here be suited ingood articles
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hate, Caps, Queens-
ware aida general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms pa at any Iloustlin tom a. Stare on South-
east corner of the Diamond, linatingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1865. FRANCIS D. WALLACE.

THE 0-1..1033
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

rr" "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any In the country, cod pace

geese, the most ample facilities for promptly executing iu
the bust style, every variety of Job Prieto&such co

HAND BILLS,
• CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
CARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &0., &0., AC
CALL AND EXAMINE SPRCIMINS OP WORK,

LEWIS' ROOK. STATIONERY dr MUSIC STORE

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
*Wholmalo aud Retail Dealer Innli kluds of

VODAMOV
LIUNTINGDQN, PA.

Next door to the Franklin House, In Oho Diamond.
Country trade supplied. apli'67

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
DEALER IN ALL RINT.S Op

AMERICAN WATOIIES, Flue Gold JEWELRY,
&a., &a. uppoOte J. A. 11-own's Mammoth hardware
blare. lVatakes neatly sq uired and Isarranted.

Runtlngdon, Sept 18, ISVi tita

• FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The beet Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity for
sale atLochs' Family Grocery.

counsTßy ,PRODuCE.
All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for

Goods atLewis' Family Grocery.

COURT AFFAIRS,

TRIAL LIST,
JANUARY TERM, 1969.

FIIIST WEEK.
Wm. W. Paul ItCa. Ts B. F. Baker, at al- -
D. T. Owous vi Riegel & Plater.
Sire.R. Corbitt vs Hoary Stroueo A Co.
W. W. & D0 Entrlkon, fit vs Michael Stone.

Same TO Some.
Dr. P. Shoenborger's me. vs Wilson & Lorenz.
Wood & Bacon vs A. P. Wilson.
Jacob Russell TB John B. Weaver.
John McOshou's ems. vs A. P. IVilson.
George C. Hamilton vs David Foam.
Elizabeth Gratz, at al vs Alva Obilcott„ et al.
Enos Rogers T 3 The township of Cromwell

and bor. of Orbisoula.
Samuel Campbell vs Same.

SECOND WEEK
David Blair Ye W. E. Me3fortrie. dom. of

H. Miller

tc.lC.ta°NOgghsnan vs Wm. Sehollenberge•.
vs The tnemehlpof Cromwell

and born. of Orldsenia.
P. M. Lytlo ye John W. Matlern.
Wm. A. Orbison vs Thomas 'Daisy and wife.
Martin Bell
B W B. Sipe

vs John 111cHlwoo
vs A. 1,. Gus.

Mary Buoy vs J. K. McCohan.
Thomas Turley & wife vs McGrath & Piper.
Wilson & Petrikeu vs Simon Cohn, et al.
0. W. 1800 vs David Grove.
Jacob Dorman vs James Entriken, et al.
John Bell, etal vs John Morgan, ofal.
Christian Weaver vs II & It P M It It & Coal Co.
John II !Sanford for me vs Dachl Blair.
Cyrus W. Bemenderfer vs Thebor. of tfuntiagdon.
Martin Gatei ndmllir vs Jams Morrow.
19m. McFarland's guard'. vs MifflinIs Centre co. It 11 COWoolly M. Akers vs Tito Broad Top Oil Co.
John B Shenefelt vs Wm. Wilson.
Wnt. SI. Weigley vs John W. Slattern.
Benj. F. Clark vs Thomas Hall.
Wm. 11. Briggs for use vs Samuel Okeson, et al.Santa vs Bomb.

.1: It. SI311,30N, Prothonotary.
Prothonotary a Office, Dec.lB, 1887.

THE CARRIER'S ADDRESS.
A happy Yew Year's blushing morn,
With bright Aurora's mellow horn,

Has ushered in theyear.
Let bounding joy and festive mirth
Make celebration of its birth;

And music charm tho oar.

Let every man and woman wear
The smiles, that happy seraph bear;

And children laugh and sing!
Deck cozy rooms with garlands green,
Adorned by girls of sweet sixteen;

While joyous chorals ring I
Though hills areclothedin snowy white;
And- ice binds rivers' in its might;

And trees have lost their leaf:
Make up for nature's flowerless dress,
With love and friendship's sweet caress:

And fly from care and grief.
Kind nature gave the love of fun,
That we a happy race may run

O'er life's uneven way;
And Now Year's day is set apart,
To swell the fountains of the heart,

With frolic, joy and play.

GRAND JURORS.

Baker John, carpenter, Clay
Chamberlain Jas. inn keeper, War'mk
Colegate Oliver, farmer, Cromwell
Coulter James, farmer, Tell

The hoary mists come down in frost,
As silver on the locks emboss'd,

And whiten twig and bough;
But warm young hearts can melt them

Donaldao❑ Isaac, farmer, Lincoln
all,

As down the icy crystals fall, '
While beauty wreaths the brow

Evans Samuel D., farmer, Tell
Enyeart Davis G., teacher, Penn
Horner Isaac, farmer, Barre°
Isenberg Nich. carpenter, Alexandria
Lewis Wm., editor, Huntingdon
Locke Philip, farmer, Springfield
Locke Simon, blacksmith, Dublin
McCoy Joseph, farmer, Walker
Morrow John, farmer, Dublin
Miller 1). P., M. D., Huntingdon
Miller Geo. W, fat mor, Union
Miller Jacob C, farmer, Bargee
Peterson James, farmer, Dublin
Park Joseph, farmer, Cass
Shoope Jeremian, farmer, Shirley
Speck David, farmer, Juniata
Sollers Jacob, carpenter, Springfield
Wray William, farmer, Franklin
Wilson Henry, surveyor, Oneida

The youths liave had their Christmas
sport,

While plump Kris Kinkle held hiscourt
Around the chimney fire.

The well filled stockings spoke the
praise,

Of this imperial prince of I've;
Whose gifts the young admire.

But this the day that larger boys,
And larger girls seek larger joys,

Than this rich fairy brings :

For musics tones maysround them sway,
And heavenly lyres within therceplay

Their hearts the fiddle strings.
TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WEEK.

Beaver Samuel, farmer, Penn
Baird Harry, blacksmith, Shirley Bor
Boyer John G, merchant, Penn
Boober John, farmer, Cromwell
Claubangh John, laborer, Walker
Cresswell Jacob, surveyor, CaBsvilla
Conrad Daniel, farmer, Franklin
Covert J. B , stonemason, Springfield
Dell Levi, farmer, Union '

Dean Abraham, carpenter, Juniata
Frazier John 8., farmer, West
Foster John B , farmer, Shirley
Gayton John, farmer, Union
Griffith John, farmer, Tod

The beau may find a belle to ring;
The belle a beau to pin or fling;

AB wayward timeles glide :
The beau may fi id responsive chime;
The belle a beau, through coming time,

To fasten to her side.
Now who,on time'sfast fluttering wings,
Shall be tho tender music strings,

And who the rosined bow?
Don't let your spirits tuneless pine,
That Carolina's turpentine

Cuuld never make them flow.
Gates Thomas, laborer, Franklin
Graffius Robert, farmer, Porter
Haslett R. F., inn keeper, Morris
Houck Adams, farmer, Tod
.Hamilton John C. farmer, West
Henderson David, farmer, Morris
Hagans John, shoemaker, Barree
Heifner Benjamin farmer, Walker
Kelley Thomas, farmer, Cromwell
Love William, farmer, Tell
Lang Washington, butcher, Walker
Lloyd William, gunsmith, Franklin
McNeal Robt. G. farmer, Clay
Myton Wm. B, farmer, Jackson
Meteor Henry H. plasterer, Brady
Myton Alfred, farmer, West
McNeal Alexandria, farmer, Clay
Mierley John, farmer, Union
Miller Martin V., farmer, Union
McFadden Wm. coachman, Jackson
Neff Benjamin K. farmer, West
Porter George B. farmer, West
Painter David, manager, Brady
Spangler John, farmer, Cass
Slack Job, mechanic, Barree
Shinefelt Abraham, farmer, Juniata
Seeds Hugh, gentleman, Franklin
Simpson Murry, farmer, Huntingdon
Stevens Frank, merchant, Mt Union
Weaver Alfred, carpenter, Brady
IVakefield Augustuk, farmer. Shirley
Weaver Jacob, farmer, Hopewell
Weight David, tanner Juniata
Zentmyer M. merchant, Warriorsmark

Your unstrung souls, van, into tone,
Be never harmonized alone;

But must to discord run :

Unless somo seraph from the skies
Shall magnetize two pairs of eyes

And tuno them into one.

This day a visit, called a pop,
Is duly paid by Mister

- To Miss Joinima Primp : •

He takes a seat, she gives a cake ;

He asks how long she's been awake;

[From the Now York Thum.]

Then goes to seeMiss Gimp.
Bill Timpkins callswith twinkling eyes'
On his—,and asks areyou, Lizo?

A. happy New Year's day?
A. doughnut give me and a buss,
And I will leave without more fuss,

To spend the Holiday.
Now friends, my bow:—I'll not pro-

long
My salutation and my song;

But doff my hatping robe ;
While calling heaven's bounty down,
On all my patrons in the town—

With all who read "THE GLOBE."
THE CARRIER.

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECOND WEEK.
Appleby William, farmer, Dublin
Aeyers Hiram, forgeman, Alexandria
Brown William, farmer, Cass
Briggs A. G. farmer, Tell
Bales Simon, farmer, Henderson
Backwalter Jonas, farmer, Walker
13erkstresser George, Hopewell
Baker. John, farmer, Tod
Chi!cote Solomon, farmer, Tod
Crownover Bennt, laborer, Jackson
Corbin John, carpenter, Juniata
Emerick James, laborer, Franklin
Grubb Joseph, farmer, Penn
Gibboney Joseph, gentleman, Barree
Goodman Jacob, farmer, Brady
Johnson Samuel, cooper, Penn
Johnson Geo. W. merchant, West
Keenan Thomas, railroad boss, Penn
Madden Gideon, farmer, Springfield
Marra Martin, inn keeper, Carbon
Martin Isaac, farmer, Porter
Madden Wm. Bsq, farmer, Clay
Marlin, James T., currier, Clay
Metz Jonathan, merchant, West
Along David, thriller, Warriorstuark
Myton James, Harmer, West
McCahan James, laborer, Henderson
4cLaughlin Wm, merchant, Mt Union
Owens Perry, merchant, Warriorsin'k
Painter Jacob, farmer, Cromwell
Shade J. A., iIL D , Dublin
Speck Abraham, farmer, Brady
Shaver Peter, merchant. Mt Union
Smyers William, mason, Clay
Gates David, farmer, Franklin
Laird Robert A. farmer, Porter

LUMBER SHINGLES, LATHS.
HEAILOCK, PINE BILK STUFF,

Boards, Plank. Shingles, Plastering and Shingling
Lath, constantly on hand.Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds, DLlOrfl, Door and Win-
dow Frames, furnished atmanuthe urers' prices.gram and calm tty product genPrally bought at market
rates. WA(1041811..4 BRO.,
aug2Bl Philipsburg, Centroco., Pa.

"THE OLD WOMAN "—Once she was
"Mother," and it was "Mother. I'm
hungry," "Mother, mend my jacket,"
"Mother, put up my dinner," and
"Mother," with her loving hands,would
spread the bread and butter and stow
away the luncheon and sow on the great
pate!), her heart brimming with affec-
tion for the imperious little curly-pate
that made her so many steps and near=
ly distracted her with his boisterous
mirth.

Now she is the "old woman;" but
she did not think it would ever come
to that. She looked on through the
future years and saw her boy to man-
hood-grown ; and he stood transfigur-
ed in the light of herown beautiful love.
Never was there a more noble son than
he—honored of the world, and the
staff of hor declining years.

Ay, ho was her support even thee,
but she did not kuow it. She 110,701'
realized that it was her little boy that
gave her strength for daily toil—that
his slender form was all that upheld
her over the brink of a dark despair.
She only know how she loved the
and felt that amid the mists of age his
love would bear her gently through its
infirmities to the dark hall leading to
the life beyond.

But the son had forgotten the moth.
or's tender ministrations now. Adrift
from the moorings of home, he is cold,
selfish, heartless, and -Mother" has no
sacred meaning to tho prodigal. She
is "the old woman," wrinkled, grey,
lame, and blind.

Pity her, 0 grave, and dry those
tears that roll down her furrowed
cheeks! Have compassion on hersen-
sitive heart, and offer it thy quiet rest,
that it may forget how much it longed
to be "doar mother" to the boy it nour-
ished through a careless childhood, but
in return for all this wealth of tender-
ness has oiltgiven back reproach.
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EDITORIAL OPINIONS Or TUE LEADING JOURNALS

What the South Needs.

The Tribune forcibly urges those
who would "revive the flagging ener-
gies of the South, lighten her miseries
and restore her to vigor a,nd prosper-
ity," to "take or send their money and
buy Southern lands." This advice is
wise and timely. What the South
needs is a revival of her business and
industry. She needs capital to pro-
cure tools and implements for farming
—to pay for her labor in advance of
its harvest, to 'rebuild the dwellings
and restore the industry swept out of
existence by the war: and it is only
from theNorth, or from abroad, that
she can hope to got it.,

But it does not Neither for-
eigners nor Northern capitalists will
send their money into Muthern States
for investment, either in lands, or in
anything else. And the reason is per-
fectly obvious : they have not sufficient
confidence in the political, industrial,
and social future of the South to war-
rant them in committing their capital
to its control. Mon will not put their
money int 4 any State or country, un-
til they can form some reliable judg-
ment of the usage to which it will be
subjected. They want to know the
general character and driftof the laws
which control it; the rate and kind of
taxation to which it will he subjected;
the security with which it will be sur.
rounded, and the facilities which will
be afforded for employing, changing,
or withdrawing it at pleasure. All
these things depend on the character
of the government which may be estab-
lished. And until capitalists can form
some accurate and reliable opinion as
to the kind of governments which are
hereafter to exist in theSouthern States,
and the degree of stable wisdom and
justice which may be expected froth
them, they will not put their property
under their control.

Just now the Southern-Statesseem
likely to pit -- e substantially under the
control of their negro population.
liven in States where the negroes have
not an absolute majority of the voters,
they have enough to decide the policy
of the State Governments, unless the
white voters unite against them. The
latter course would be very likely to
involve a conflict of races which would
throw society and all its interests into
chaos; and if it is not resorted to, the
substantial negro supremacy which
would follow is an experiment which
remains to bo tried. The loud 'and
confident predictions of politicians and
the press du not settle the question.
Capitalists who have money to invest
prefer to await the result of such an
experiment, which, be it remembered,
is as yet wholly untried in the practi-
cal working of our democratic institu-
tions.

No have States and communities
where a very large per cent. of the
governing people is made up of the ig-
norant and inexperienced ; but we have
never yet made any trial of such an
experiment as is involved, in suddenly
giving three•fifths, one-half, -or even
one-third of the political power of any
State to a class of men just, released
from embruting, blinding, and degra-
ding slavery, not only aliens in race,
but of that race which more than any
other on the earth is repugnant to
Anglo-Saxon sentiment and prejudide,
utterly without experience in civil of
fairs, unaccustomed even to cure for
themselves in the smallest matters of
daily life, and certain, for a long timo
to come, to be mere tools in the hands
ofselfish, unscrupulous, and irrespon-
sible politicians on ono side or the
other.

This is an experiment yet to be
tried. It may work well. It may give
to liberty stronger guarantees, to prop
erty greater security, to labor a surer
reward, to enterprise greater stimulus,
and to the best interests of the State
and its people a safer development,
than any form of government which
which has been tried hitherto. The
Tribune believes that it will, So do
some of the great capitalists of New
England, of New York, and the West
—these of them who espouse these
theories of universal negro suffrage, to
be enforced upon the South by military
power, and who are sending political
missionaries into the Southern States
to organize the permanent establish:-
meat of governments bused upon thorn.
But even they do not send their money.
They do not invest in Southern lands
or Southern industries of any kind.
Strongly as they recommend such in-
vestments to other people—earnestly
and justly as they invoke aid to the
Southern States through end' instru-
mentalities—they do not exhibit that
full faith in their own advice which ac-
ting upon it would imply.

What the South needs—like all oth-
er great continunities—first of all, and
as the condition sine qua non of all in-
dustrial prosperity and all material de-
velopment—is g settled Government,
in the practical working of which all
who live there, and all who think of
investing money there, and all whose
welfare in any way dependsupon South,
ern prosperity, 6ball have a strong and
abiding confidence. The South has no
such Goverliments now. It has no
Governments which command the re•
spect and confidence of its own people.
It is trying very hard to got them, and
Congress is trying to help thorn. But
Congress has views and purposes in
its notion , with which the South not
only does not sympathize, but which
encounter its resolute and rooted hos•
tility ; and the result is a conflict of in-
terest, of feeling, and of effort which
threatens to prevent for along time to
come, such action as the Tribune deems
essential to the relief and prosperity of
the Southern States,
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Congress has assumed control of the

whole Southern question. It denied
and violently resisted, resented, and
defeated the authority which the Exe.
eutive attempted to assert and exer-
cise over it. Rightly or wrongly, it
took into its own hands the whole busi-
ness of dealing with the South—of
providing such Governments as Brill
command confidence and secure the
peace, progress, and prosperity of the
the Southern States. And Congress
must expect to be held responsible for
the results.

Presidential Parties--The Hama
Movement and its Tendencies,

[From The Wow York Mudd, (Independent)
In the revolutionary times all the

plans and combinations of parties and
politicians are as liable to bo changed
by passing events as is the grouping
of its various colored bits of broken
glass by a single shake of the Valeido-
scope. Thus, for an illustration, we
see that the nomination of GeneralHancock for the next Presideney on
the Washington platform, by the In-
dependent National Johnson Conven-
tion in the White House, has wrought
such a wonderful change among all
the political elements of the country
in their relations towards each other,
that we can hardly entertain a doubt
that it furnishes tho true 'pattern of
the coming Presidential contest.

In the first place, we have, in this
White House nomination, the with-
drawal of Mr Johnson in favor of Gen.
_Hancock. This is a shrewd move of
Mr. Johnson. He says to the hopeful
Democracy, "You have, since the death
of my trtie friend, John Van Buren,
turned your backs upon me, as you
did upon honest John Tyler. You are
casting about among your old Copper-
head leaders for a Presidential candi-
date—among the Seymours, the Pen-
dletons, the Vallandighams, and oth-
ers of your old Chicago failures of that
stripe. These men have no faith in
me, Johnson, and I, Johnson, have
none in them. -I-propose- you a corn-
-promise on General Hancock—a splen-
did soldier, a gentleman and a scholar,
and a statesman withal, who possesses
more of the sterling qualities of Geo,
Washington than any man in the land
of the living What do you say ?" The
masses of the Democracy respond,
"Hancook is the ticket. Hancock is
good. We will rally under the stall-
dard of HanCock." . But the old hide-
bound Copperhead leaders of the Ds-
mocracy aro thrown upon.. their. beam
ends. "Are we," they ask,"to be ruled
by this man Johnson ? Is he, after all,
to dictate our nominations? Are we
to play second fiddle to Johnson 7"
They are puzzled and chapfalten. The
scepture is taken from their hands.
Mr. Johnson, with all his blundering
and all his foolishness in his manipula-
tions of the Democracy, has hit the
nail upon the head in his ultimatum of
Hancock, and has shown himself, at
least on the main Issue, to be a wiser
man than John Tyler, though not
quite up to Tyler in other things.

But the Republican radical mana-
gers are as sorely perplexed as the
Copperhead chiefs with this Johnson-
ian bombshell. It,is a shrewd prescrip-
tion. It goes to their bones like the
newly discovered Gettysburo-° mineral
water, which, it is said, willstraight-
en out the worst case of bone rheuma-
tism in six weeks. Hancock, how-
ever, though he went through the fire
at Gettysburg, has no need of the Get-
tysburg water. Ho is sound. He has
no bone rheumatism. The Radicals
know it, and they are afraid of him.The pretend to be wonderfully taken
up with General Grant. "He is one of
us, and with us," they say; but all the
time they are planning and plotting
to shove him out and shelve him. But if
they shelve Grant and take up Chase,
where go the army and all the glory
of the war ? They go to Hancock. So
in nominating Hancock fur the Demo
eracy, Mr. Johnson nominates Grant
for the Republicans; and thus in this
single move on theehessberd he blocks
the game of both the Copperhead and
radical leaders, appoints the candidate
on both sides, and shapes the fight for
the succession.

The New York Republicans, under
the wing of Mr. Chase, are nowhere.
They aro fifty thousand short. Fenton
is demolished, Greeley is allat sea, and
as for Weed and Raymond, they have
gone over to the bushwhackers. They
scour, like Mosby or Cavajal, around
the edges of the battle, looking out for
the supply trains. We lit d feared that
with the death of rough Dean Rich-
mond and the smooth and polished
John Van Buren, after the failure of
Raskin with Slocum, the New York
Democracy had run to seed. They
certainly did look very seedy a year
ago; but nigger suffrage has given
them a now start, and with Commo-
dore or Land Admiral Vanderbilt,witl
his four railroads well in hand, like a
crack team on the Eighth avenue, and
with Peter the Great, known as lie-
mark Sweeny, in the places of Rich-
mond and Van Buren, New York
State and city, on a four mile stretch,
is as safe as Camden and Amboy—yea
safe as Jersey.

This brings us "swinging round the
circle" bank again to the White House
and Mr. Johnson. He is a lucky man,
thia Johnson,after all,ifnot a great man
The radicals have failed to impeach
him; the Copperheads have failed to
catch him, and he has headed off both
Copperheads and radicals. Is this a
small matter? Mr, Johnson has no
doubt had enough of the role of Jack-
son and his "By the Eternal, I am in
the fight;" and in going back to the
Washington platform with Hancock,
ho heads off both radicals and Copper-
heads. He has boon studying Tyler
and Fillmore, and their game be We
a waste of powder. He has taken a
pew departure. T.f it oaa't he Johnson,

js silcC.VP9r Hancock or Gan.
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Grant, and this is the battle. now be-fore us.
Watchman, what do you see in the

offing 7 Grant the Republican ticket,
in spite of himself and in spite of the
radicals ; Hancock the Democratic
champion, in spite of the Copperheads.
What else 7 Vicksburgh and Freder-
icksburg, Gettysburg and Petersburg,
Chattanooga and• Appomattox, nig-
ger suffrage, nigger supremacy, white
man's government, greenbacks,bonds,
banks, taxes,corruptions, Copperheads,
conservatives, radicals, whites and
niggers, reconstruction and- restora-
tion, redemption and repudiation, so
inexplicably mixed up that it looks
like the first battle ofBull Run, when
McDowell thought he had it. The up-
shot of this negro business in the
South, within the next three months,
will, we doubt net, settle the question,

ts.Uon. Henry j,Raymond, editor
of the New York Times, and Chairman
of the Committee on Resolutionsof the
Philadelphia 14th of August, 1866,
Convention, has published a letter
which he Bays :

The original call for the Philadel-
phia Convention was drawn by Sena-
tor Doolittle. I declined to sign it be-
cause it opened the door for all per-
Bons then in favor oftho Union, even
for original secessionists, to join in the
Convention—drawing no distinction
between them and original Union men.
When the Domocratie members of Con-
gress as such issued a card endorsing
the call, my view on the case. was con-
firmed; and when the joint call of the
Democratic National Convention
and a body calling itself the Johnson
Central Committee was issued, invi-
ting each Congressional district in the
United States to seed four delegates—-
two of men who had voted for Mr.
Lincoln-and two who had voted against
him in 1864—it seemed certain that
the control of the Convention would
rest in the hands of men opposed to
the Union party.

I declined therefore, to be a candi-
date for the Convention—and consented

finally to go into it only at the urgent
personal solicitation, and on the very
strong potitical representations of the
President and Secretary ofState, I gave
them, as my reason for not wishing to
go, the certainty that ender the call
the convention would be in the hands
of men who in the South had been in
rebellion, and who in the North • had
opposed the war; that it would be hos-
tile in temper and in principle to the
Union party, of which I was not only
a member, but in which I held an offi-
cial position, and that I could not con-
sent to net against its interests.

To this they replied thatif the mem-
bers of the Union partyrefused to take
part in the Convention, it would ne=
eesserily MII into hostile heath and he
used by the Democratic' party to en•
dorse itsprinciples and aid itsfortunes;
but. they were confident that ifRepub-
lican frieds of the Ad minitration would
go into the eenvention, they, could
guide its action and secure adoption
of National, Union_ and Republican
principles, as they had been af-
firmed by the Baltimore Convention
of 1864, and curried out by President
Lincoln. President Johnson said he was
very anxious that the Convention should
not be left to insure to the benefit of the
Demoeraticparty. fie knew that party
thoroughly; it had been disloyal to the
country whileengaged in war,, and did
not enjoy or deserve the confidence of the
people. The Union party, which had
carried the country through the war, was
theparty to restore the Union, now that
the war was over. Ile thought its lead-
ers in Congress were goingto extremes
and weae enteringupon apt/icy which
would prevent the effective extension
of the party to the Southern States,
and that a Convention of this sort,
which would demonstrate the readi-
ness of Southern men to accept the
principles of the Union party, would
have a good effect on the party itself,
and lead to the adoption of more mo-
derate counsels, and put an end to the
sectional character ofpolitical parties.
He said he wanted the Convention to
take precisely the ground which I had
taken in a speech made a few days be,
fore -in Congress on Restoration and the
Union Party, every word of which met
his approval; and be felt quite sure
that if I would go into the Convention
and write an address embracing those
views, it would be promptly and hear-
tily endorsed by the Convention. -

These views were. strongly pressed by
the President and Air. Reward, in a con,
versation which lastedfar an hour. I ask-
ed them if it was designed or desired
to lay the foundation for a new petit',
cal party, The President said certainly
not; the Union party, purified of the
extreme doctrinesof its extreme men,
and adhering to the conservative eggs
stitutional ground it had always held,
was the party which ought to rule
the coontry;and restore the Union; and
if it would act wisely in this matter, it
could retain power and administer the
Government for twenty-five years to
come. I asked if it was desired that the

Vonvention should support or aid in any
way the success of the Democratic party
in the coming elections. The President
said, certainly not, as a party. All he
desired was that the Convention should
exert a strong moral influence _upon the
Union party, and induce the noreina-
tion and election to Congress of' mod-
erate men, who were for restoring the
Union on constitutional principles,and
who would admit Southern men into
Congress, provided they could' take
the oath required by law.. It was on-
ly in cases where the Republioana
should nominate extreme Radicals that,.
he should desire the electien of Derrto ..-,
crats in their stead.

I told the President tiAm %told notrefuse to do anything in my pocver. to,
aid an object whinh, as he had presen•
ted it; seemed so putt 'and destra,bje,•,,
and that I would go into the conven-
tion, if elected, and prepare ,an a&
dress for. its consideration, with this
understanding,thatif theeonvention did
not take the ground indicated, but foil
under the control of rebels , and Cop.
peKheads, I-should bolt. "Certainly,l
ho replied, "and so I hope will every.
friend I have


